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NO ONE CAN ALWAYS AVOID
CORA AND TOMATOES TILL FROST

THERE IS HO EXCUSE FOR ANT FARMER HOT HAYING THEMGET
READY H0WT0 HAYE THE BEST GARBSN OFY0UR LIFE THE IH1908-- 1T

f ILL MEAN MORE HEALTH, MORE HAPPIXESS-fWH- AT TO PLAHT

Tiic home' garden is too much neg- - ter ana make variety with the Black
lected everywhere by farmers, and Eye peas and hominy.

RECIPES.
Cheese Balls Beat up the whites of

two eggs to a stiff froth, add to them
a pinch of sail and a few grains of
cayenne pepper, then add two table-spoonfu- ls

cf grated, cheese, mixing all
thoroughly. It should be. a quite dry
paste. Roll this mixture into small
balls; brush over with beaten egg and
roll in fine bread crumbs and fry to a
golden color in smoking hot fat, drain
on white papT. Serve hot on a fold-

ed napkin.
Cheese Custards Dissolve a tea-apoonf- ul

corn starch in a cup of cold
milk; have two eggs beaten light and
smooth, heat the milk with-- the corn
starch in it and add to the eggs, and
add a pinch of soda; have six table-spoonfu- ls

grated cheese mixed with
two of butter, and add to the eggs and

Japanese Coon M Expansion.
Consul Geneial Henry B. Miller, of

Yokohama, forwards the following
Japanese newspaper extract cartling

attention to two more large extensions
to be made to cotton mills in that
country:

The Osaka Spinning Company pro-

poses to issue debentures to the
amount of 1500,000 for the construc-

tion of a. new factory, containing 1,

200 looms and 17,000 spindles, at Shik-wanjim- a,

Osaka. The new factory,
which is expected to commence opera-

tions by about March next, will en-

gage in the production of shirtings
for export.

"The Japan Spinning Company, of
Osaka, is to issue seven per cent de-

bentures to t'he amount of $500,000,

for extending the Ichinomlya Spin-

ning' Factory, near Nagoya, which it
has recently absorbed. The number
of mule spindlea is to be increased by
22,300, and finishing machinery and --a
steam engine will be bought. The is-

sue price of the debentures i3 fixed at
$49 for $50 face value, and they will
be redeemed by three annual draw-

ings after the lapse of three years
frcm the date cf ;ssue.

street care, insufficiently protected - by TZ Many people persist m riding on the
X clothing.

iney start out per naps m the neat,
wraps:- -

file ranid movhts of the car cools the
t perhaps they are slightly perspiring! When

iuu ur esraviatijr iiuc wiieu a lonuu im suiting. . ,

a street car ride in the middle of the day and ending it in the even- - '

invariably requires extra wraps, but people do not observe these pre- - !

iciiuwv. hence they catch cold
are very frequent in the Spring on this account, and as the Summer ad- - I

they do no, t decrease. During the Spring months, no one should think of
T noing on tne car wunout Detng provided wun a wrap.
I A cold caught in the' Spring is liable to 1 ast through the entire Summer. Great Z'
t caution should be observed at this season against exposure to cold. During the t

nrst lew picasani uays 01 opnng, tne uauiutv 01 caicning cotd ts great. , .

No wonder so many people acquire muscular rheumatism and catarrhal diseases
during this season.

However, in spite of the greatest precautions, colds will be caught.
At the aDDearance of the first Bvmbtoro. Peruna should be taken aceordintr to '!

;i directions on the bottle, and continued until every symptom disappears.
" Do not put it off. DO not waste time by taking other remedies. Begin at once

to take Peruna and continue it until you are positive that the cold has entirely X
uisappearea. mis may save you a long ana

Bad Effects From Cold.
Mr. M. J. Deutsch, Secretary Building

Material Trades Council, 151 Washington
St., Chicago, 111., mites

JlWStJ: fSe w
.H i cuivaviuo .u

.

vireciB i rum cotu, nun liiuxe eaucuianv
in driving away all jyptoins of catarrh, ,

th which lam
ilie WIVBJ IBTOIW ytvuo m uiiiiiiiKui

troubles alone is well worth the price per
bottle. I have used the remedy for several
years now."

Spells of Coughing.
Mrs. C. E. Long, writes from Atwood,

I T

Colorado, as follows: 1

"When I wrote you for advice my little
ree-Vear-o- ld girl had a cough that had

been troubling her for four months. She
took cola easily, and woum wneeze usea.

Peruna is sold by your local druggist. Buy a bottle today.

No matter how respectable you are J ,"rhe, .Fra?1C."
, . He sent to hetr his photograph;

I milk while warm; season wdth salt
and pepper and half fill buttered cus-

tard cups; steam half an hour or until
the centers are firm and the custards
high; set in the oven a moment to
brown lightly; these should always .be
served with thin slices of bread and
butter just before dessert, as a separ-
ate course.

Corn Meal Muffins Sift enough
corn meal to fill a cup, add a pinch of
salt and enough boiling water to wet
through, but not thin in the least; stir
three-quarte- rs of a cup of flour into
this, beat in two eggs and a table-spoonf- ul

of batter; lastly add enough
milk to make the batter --just thick
enough to pour heavily from the
speen and stir ilk. quickly two tea-spconfu-

baking powder. Bake in
greased gem pans.

Crab Salad Boil the crabs for one
half hours in salted watsr, to which
has been added a little vinegar; when
dene take out the crabs and drain
them. Let them cool, rqjmove the shells
and pick cut all the meat; cut the
meat into pieces and cover with
French dressing. Cut up an equal
quantity of crisp, tender celery, mix
with the meat and let stand for an
hour before serving. Mix with egg
dressing and serve on lettuce leaves
garnished with the crab claws, pais-
ley and hard-boile- d eggs.

Celery and Nut Salnd One bunch
crisp celery cut into small pieces and
mixed with cne pound English wal-

nuts, shelled and broken in pieces,
then moistened with the cream dress-
ing, and piled lightly en erisp lettuce,
will be ample for ten. .
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SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
In washing silk handkerchiefs care

should be taken to prevent their turn-
ing yellow. One should never be boil-
ed, n:r have any soap rubbed onk it.

Make a lather of finely shredded
white soap and water, wash and
"squeeze the handkerchiefs in it, press'

all the moisture possible, and dry
quickly in the sun. Iron, them while
they are still damp, but not wet.

White silk handkerchiefs used ag

neckties are sometimes cleaned very
well with dried and-powdere-

d starch
which a little powdered blue has

been mixed.
The handkerchief is spread over a

clean linen cloth; with a pad of clean
white linen powder is rubbed over

silk, then "cfusted out-- ,
Iron with a moderately hot fron.

Two folds of slightly damped linen
laid over the silk on the right

side, this brightens it considerably.
New York Press.

The advocates of pooling, by the rail-
ways, argues the Pittsburg Dispatch,
have tried to make it appear that the
only way to escape rebate--3 and fa-

voritism was to stifle competition by
means of pools, notwithstanding the
fact that the most successful pools
were those which united in enforcing
discriminations. But the supporters

honest and impartial rates easily
showed why the rebate is not "neces-- 1

sary to secure traffic which shippers
would move otherwise.

ILL IT WILL COST TOD

MADE OF THIRTY THOUSAND
STAMPS.

At a" ball in Bermuda a wonderful
dress was worn, in the making of
which over thirty thousand stamps
were used. Years were spent in co-
llating the stamps, and three weeks
:n the making of the dress, which was
of the finest muslin.

The stamps were not pat on hap-
hazard, but in an elaborate design.

On the front of the bodice was an
eagle made entirely of brown Colum-
bian stamps. Suspended from the
Lira's talons was a globe made of
very old bine revenue stamps. Or
each side of the globe was an Amer-
ican flag, having stripes of red and
blue siamp3.

On the back of the bodice was a
collection of foreign stamps in the
form of a shield, in the centra of
which was u portrait cut from old
revenue stamps, says Hor.ie Chat.

A picture hat coveaed wit5" red and
blue rtamps was worn with this re
ir.arkable dress.

PROPER NAME FOR IT.
The lawyer's pretty daughter and

a ycucg man were occupying chairs
on the veranda.

"It's rather cool out here," said the
fair maid. "I move that we conclude
the session in the court room

The young man having seconded

te motion, they at- - once repaired to
iho front oarlor.

cut

in

Are a Necessity J

in the Country :
Home. the

The farther you are removed
from town to railroad station, the aremore the telephone will save in
time and horse flesh. No man has
a right to compel one of the family
to lie in agony for hours While he
drives to town for the doctor. Tcl--

ienrior. 4 the siifFerincr

"Our Free Book tells how to or- -
Ecronize. build and operate tele- -

- '
phone lines and systems.

Instruments sold on thirty days'
trial to responsible parties.

I

THE CADIZ ELECTRIC CO., of

201 CCC Building, Cadiz, Ohio.
j
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BELOW any other1 DO NOT BUY

the Southern farmer is no exception
Except in the trucking sections of
the coastal country one finds vegeta-
bles few on the tables of the farm-
ers.

;

We have no objection to the i

Black Eye peas and sweet potatoes, j

and even collar but in a climate ;

where one can have a plentiful sup-- j

ply of all sorts of vegetables there is
no excuse for having only these and
a few roasting ears from the corn
Keife- -

rP V on in miner V vnn vl tna nmitiirao wv.".xj
m late summer we find tfce gardens
that were planted In the spring grown '

up in weeds and tne dead corn stalfes ,

standing even in the village gardens.
There is no excuse for this, for we
can by a little forethought keep up a
constant supply , of the best vegeta- -
oles

Asparagus For Example. How
few farmers have an asparagus bed! j

AUU y mere is ciup uroie easiiy .

grown. Make a piece of land very
nun wuu a wunteu m Qsepjy
n n r qav Mi o o r o i'ti wrwrr Pi- - i n - 'uu ww ww iwv c,-i-t lii 1 KJ y iu m ilTCL
apart and thin out to two feet apart,
and the very next spring you can cut
euniB ctt, auu il sua Keep me uea :

wen manured every isu u win in- - ;

crease in product year after year. Do ,

not bother aoout transplanting roots,
for you can get asparagus quicker '

from the seed

And Why Not Have Snaps, lintier '

Beans and Roasting Ears Till Frost? '

Sow now the first Valentin 3 beans
and as fast as a rov is fairly up so,v

'
j

another, and so on till late August,
and you will have snaps all summer
till frost. Plant some Adams Early
corn, and as scon as it shows plant
ouiuc ro o inmww Qujar turn ur aww
ell's Evergreen, and then save your
own seed. Homegrown seed will al- -
ways be best. Plant a succesrn of
corn, tco, tin eariy August and have
com till frost. Plant Wood's Busli
Lima bsani, and tem the g. ::a pds
well picked, for if they a;-- e allowed
to ripC.n they will stop blooming, but
Usey will keep tearing if well picked.
The tail Dreer's Lima bean is the
best of the large Limas for the South,
and is best grown by planting in rows
and thinning to twb feet apart and
then using some chicken netting for
them to run on and not "bothering
with poles.

Onions and Beets. Sow soed of
Tau's Quean onion very thickly to
make sets- - for planting in the fail to
give you green oniour, from February
on. Sow the seed in narrow rows
very thickly. A piece of bed six by
ten feet will hold a pound of seed,
for the little drills may be almost
filled with tha seed, the object being
to get sets no larger than a small
marble. Sow Early Eclipse bsets and
scatter a few radish seed along the
rows to mark them and to come out
before the beets need thinning. The
Blood turnip bsets are sown at ?amo
time for later use. The half long
beots can be sown in July after some
early crop is off. These will be fine
all winter if the soil is thrown to the
rows late in fall.

m ... .

Try Some Egg Plant, Parsnips and
Salsify. Plant White Spine cucum-
bers in well manured hills for table
use now, and later in July plant more
for pickles. Egg plants are tco little
grown in the South. It is too late to
sow the seed, but you can get plants
cheaply from the seedsmen and set
them in May when tho ground is
warm, and then keep the potato bugs
picked off them and you will have a
dish that any one will appreciate.
Sow parsnips and salsify in July.
These make their best growth after
the weather gets cool and will grow
all winter. They are sown hi the
spring-i-n the Nortb, but in the South
they are apt to get woody and run to
seed in late summer if sown early.
Salsify is commonly called oyster
plant, and the boiled roots mashed
up and made into fritters are very
much like oysters. Then the salsify
and parsnips give vegetables in win- -

Lions For Hie Tope.
Emperor Menelik's present to the

Pope of two fine African lion cubs,
maleand female, has arrived safely
at Rome. The Hons started from
Addis Ababa in Abyssinia cn Ne?
Year's Day.

Shortly after they reached the des-

ert region on their wayto Alexandria
a lioness took up the trail behind the
caravan. - She followed it for 'mora
than a week, making repeated efforts
at night to ge: through the Hue3 cf
th3 soldiers to the cap a re auimais,

Watermelons and Cantaloupes, of
Course.- - Every farmer should have
some cantaloupes and watermelons,
but these are better in a natch in
themselves. Any old sandy hill will
make watermelons if the hills are
well manured, and the drier the land
the more juicy the melons, strange to
say. Cantaloupes need stronger
ground and well manured hills or
rows. The .Tones and the Mclver are

t i l . . .me uest watermelons lor nome use
and the Kdlb Gem tor shipping. For
cantaloupes, ! plant Rocky Fords and
Hackensaek.

Okra, Parsley jihc! Pepper. Then
for gumbo soup, plant a few okra
seed. The White Velvet is the best.
The green soft pods can be cut and
dried and kept for making soup in
winter Every housekeeper likes to
have some parsley for dressing
dishes. Sow a row or two of the
Green Double Curled sort. Mint
romes in hanriv own in ,.rtnllJfli
places, for making mint sauce for
lamb in spring. A few roots set in a
damp, out of the way place will keep
you a supply. Then the good woman
0f the house wants mango pickles in
the fall, gew a few seed of Ruby
King pepperf in bed and transplant to
r0ws three eet apart, later. If you
like bat pepper Sf&tic?. sow some seed
cf Tacascs pepper. These will grow
six iect high and give a great crop
of Utile pods, and they will make vin
&2zr hot enough for a toper.

Of course you sowed some garden
psas in Febi-uary- , but if not, you can
still sow sq!me Premium Gem peas,
and can agiin sow some in late Au-
gust for fall use. -

j iWi.jr
Be Sure io Have Tomatoes and

Squash AU Summer. Tomatoes every
one wants. For very early ones you
had better buy the nlants unless vou
have somes glass and a hotbed or
frame. Buj in the South its is neces-
sary to sow a late crop as the early
ones are apt to play out in the heat
the last cf j June. Sow the seed in
May and transplant after some early
crop. Th'erf in the late fall when the
vlnea- - are full of green fruit and frost
threatens, feather the tomatoes and
wrap each in paper and pack in boxes
and put in; a cool place just where
they will not freeze, and bring out a
few at a iime into a warn! r oon i
where they will soon color UP- - A i
have omatoes to slice in this
way till January, Summer squashes
you will have, of course. The White
Patty Pan is best.

lladisli and Sage. In September
sow some Qhinsse Rose-Colore- d Win-
ter Radish iseed, and as the weather
gets cold mulch the rows with coarse
manure and you can pull nice rad-
ishes all winter, for I have done it
winter aftei- - winter in Raleigh. Then
you wilj wint some sage at hog-killin- g

time for sausages. Sow some seed
in a beef slnd transplant after some
early crop a foot apart and you can
cut it gren to the ground in the
fall, and have enough for the neigh-
borhood when dried in the shade.
Tiien if an one wants the plants, sell
them and sow seed again next
spring, for the young plants re bet-
ter than the. eld hushes.

-

'lake Yhir Gartten Work All Year
Hound. Irr short, have a garden and
keep it atfwork all the year round.
Then if yOu will get a few hotbed
sashes incf make a frame for them
you can have 'fresh headed lettuce to
eat all winter, parsley and radishes
and French carrots A garden kept
at work al the time and abundantly J
supplied nvjith' manure and fertilizers,
and by having a good large garden
you can supply the home market with
nice vegetables and at least pay all
the cost of what your family eats.
The garden kept at work and kept
clean will; not breed cut-worm- s, for
they breedl in the weeds and trash
left in the common gardens in the
country. fw. F. Massey, in The Pro-
gressive Farmer.

Ih Desperate Mood.-"Wh- y

didn't you remember that it
was Satan who tempted yov. into that
scheme of! graft?"

"Because it wasn't," answered the
man who was being investigated.
"Sometimes I wish it had been an ex-

pert like iSatan instead of the bun-
gling amateur who got me into all
this publicity." Washington Star.

WbrLiugineii's Homes.
The citijy government of Milan has

voted to appropriate 1,150,000 for

ukwi. v--
parcment) will give ?100,00y out oi
its nrofitg; toward the same nurnose

Fallen By the Wayside.

He who? considers only the letter of
an instrument goes but skin deep in-

to the meaning.

The success of the man who suc-

ceeds is usually due to the failure
of others.

There is nothing that makes the or-

dinary man feel better and be meaner
than to give an order and have it ob- -

! sepaiously obeyed

ot tne day and do not tea the need ot X

body undulv. When thpv honrd the car Z
the body is in this condition it is easily t

pernaps serious niness later on. -

and have spells of coughing that would
sometimes last for a half hour.

"Now we can never thank you enough
for the change you have made in our little
one's health. Before she began taking

'our Peruna she suffered everything in thi
way of cough, colds and croup, but now -

u 1 4. ..:.- - - 1 1.1; 't t
d well and strong as she has evei

Pe-ru-- na for Colds.
Mr. James Morrison, 68 East 16th St.,

Paterson, N. J., writes:
I have given Peruna a fair trial, and I

find it to
.

be iust what vou claim it to be.".. I'll IIcannot praise it too nigniy. i nave usea
two bottles in my family for colds, and
everything imaginable. I can safely say
that your medicine is the best I have ever

Twas in a frame of gold,
With butterflies and ivy leaves m

And starry lilies scrolled.
He went without cigars a week

And lunched on apple pie
And to and from his office walked,

The costly thing to buy.

She thanked him in a charming note
That filled his soul with bliss,

And then she took his picture out--
Oh, sly, deceitful miss!

She put her own, in regal pose,
With opera cloak and fan,

In that expensive frame and sent
It to another man. .

Mfnna Irving, in the New Yarlr
Press?.

One of the ambitions of the aver-
age man is to do those he has been
done bv.

This wrmiaa says she was sayed
fmm oDeration by Lydia E.
pinkm's Vegetable Compound.

-
naY.Heai of Ji ornstown, Ga,
8 te am ;

.
" I sfftered untold misery, from

male ITOUUKa. my uwwr mlu .1
tion was the only chance I b&d, and 1
dreaded it almost as much as aeain.

" One day I read how other women
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkbam'a
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. before I had taken the first
bottle I was better, and now I am -e-

ntirely

cured.
11 Every woman suffering with any

female trouble should take Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yea.rs Lydia E. Pink. .

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands oJ
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear.
ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

OURS A COLO IH ORE OAT

Look

25o.

yoursen ,you cannot maKe a dusi-ne- ss

that is not respectable, respect-
able. So. 16-'O- S.

MACHINE-GROUN- D PAINT.

Occasionally one hears the "hand-mixed- "

paint of the painter slight-
ingly spoken of as "unscientllic" and
"not thoroughly mixed." The facta
are all on the side of the painter and
his hand prepares paint.

It is the most "scientific" nair.t
there is, because it is made on the
SDOt to suit the nartimilar nnrnosn
for which it is to be used. It is as

j

scientific as a good doctor's prescrip-
tion. If the painter did not mix it
thus it would be as unscientific as a
patent medicine. Moreover the paint
which a good painter turns out is
made of genuine white lead and pure
linseed oil. If he does not mix it him-
self he is not sure what is in it and
consequently his client cannot be sure.

As for not being thoroughly mixed
by machinery, that fs simply a mis-
statement. White Lead as' made by
National Lead Company is thoroughly
incorporated With 7 or S per cent, of
pure Linseed oil in the factory, mak-
ing a paste. This paste need only be
thinned with additional linseed oil to
make it ready for the brush. .

The thorough incorporation of pig-
ment and oil has already been accom-
plished before the painter gets-- it.

To know hov. to tell pure white
lead is a gret advantage to both
painter and house-owne- r. National
Lead Company will send a tester free
to anyone interested. Address the
company at Woodbridge Building,
New York, N. Y.

His Misfortimc.
"I was a celebrated pianist and j

a great success with the public' con- - j

fided the sad-eye- d man to his com- - i

panion, "but I had a misfortune ;

.which threw me out of favor with my j

audienees and cut off my revenue as j

a performer!" "What tos your!
misfortune t ' ' asked his friend. 1 ' My
hair fell out ! ' 'From the April Bo- -
Tinmia-- '

0. F. King's Experience in Newspa-
per Making.

Charleston News and Courier.
Mr. C. F. King, of Boston, who

made considerable stir in the spec-
ulative world a few months ago, is in
trouble just at present. His creditors
are after him, although it is not by
any means certain that they will catch
him. About a year ago he establish
ed a newspaper in Boston called The
Daily Tribune. According to The
Hartford Times, this experiment cost
him something like $300,000 in the
space of ten months, and finally died,
we are told "for the same reason
that Murat Halstead stopped singing
in the choir, j by general request."
"The logic of King's excursion into
journalism," says our Connecticut
contemporary, "shows the supreme
folly of starting and trying to main-

tain a superfluous paper. Than an
unprofitable paper no better agency
for the consumption ot capital was

f AnloaA ft
1 CC1 ,v"

for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
the most complete line of high-grad-s

BICYCLES. TIKES and SUNDRIES at PHICE8
manufacturer or dealer in the world. a

A BICYCLE 1: t,,, JS
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Cata-
logues illustrating and describing every kind of high-grad- e and low-grad- e
. . . , . . . WJ A r- Un .. r nmirlroKI. 1 11

PRICES aud wonderful
direct to rider with no middlemen's pronts.

fE SHIP OU APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu-

able information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a FSJdct Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity

to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

8.50 OT.0TyftiPROOF TIRES P.N kl
Wo Will sott&wmYoss a Sampio wom t let
Pair for Only out the air

g (CASH WITH ORDH-$4.S5- )

NfjiMORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

nciiit nf i? vears extjerience m tne
mov; snfier from THORNS,
TUS. PSNS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Cver
Avnn.rivA Thousand oairs sold last yea.

new offers made possible by .selling .from factory

CAC Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips MB"
and "D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting:. This
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING. A

.nuauicuo 0
twice in p whole season. They weigh no morethan

rvoi n r v iuii nv v r h 1 idvcia vji Lit 111. n uv.iaii w.ffiSi5KS felt when ridine on asphaft

wttement. ftfeil.S'i.'SaNitirtirp r owe on tit i 1 umu uiixri 3 .hcjv. uiv.

Batisfactoi-- y ci examination.u n safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.

and repairs, and
i at halt the usual

. vw nFiiiii nv BUYING s

Dept. " L" 0 MIOABCf ILL I

i

Mo.de in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding very durable and lined side
ffcrSajSCfJr ci raDD..,w.ncn never becomes oorous' and which closes up small punctures

a f i0k ..chiak statino
whose pressnce sue vas eviaentiy , tue coasvyui4Ju . iun.uoi biiu
aware of. She only dropped the pur- - j houses especially built for working-su- it

when '.he caravan get out o? the j men and .their families, and the mu--without aHowins the air to escape, we nave
that their tires. have.. only be,za pumped up

mmi-ac-
once or

an ordinary tire, the puncture
prepared tatmc on me nuuv i"' tread which prevents all air from bringor soft roads is overcome b$ we patent ,lsketweave . reruiftr tirice of these There is Oniy One

Bromo Quinine "
Thst 13

L&x&tlwG Bromo Quinine
icnu cuis cravy

Ueseit illlCl liuu m xuiuiiaiauivi.- -

thickly inhabited regions on the out
skirts of Egypt. New York Sa.

Here and There.

A man should try to do his bset
only when he is doing the right
thing.

Before subscribing to the statement
that it is better to have the good
will of a dog than the ill will, find
out about the dog.

The man insisted upon a receipt.
The merchant said: "I've had so
much trouble collecting this bill. I
I would never undertake it again."

7Ct n- - nhotit . If vou order a pair of

nowM'wufbS.aSlZ us a trial

rww?TH. OITOBB 1iriW this
dated brasa hand Dtnnp and tw Aini

of intentional
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